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Letter to the Editor
Re: New Brazilian law may put food production
safety in check
Brazil is one of the largest food producers in the world,1

which is mainly due to the availability of large agricultural

lands, favorable climatic conditions, and decades of great

investments in science and agricultural technologies. How-

ever, Brazil is also a large pesticide consumer; where in 2008,

more than 700,000 tons of these substances were used,

costing approximately 7.1 billion USD in commercialization.2

Many environmental and health agencies are aware of the

risk of indiscriminate uses of the pesticides.2,3 Despite this

awareness, the Brazilian government went against the global

trend by recently approving a bill in the chamber of deputies

(PL 6.299, of 2002) that was previous held in suspension over

the last 15 years; this bill was more permissive with the

importation, production, and use of pesticides considered

highly toxic and prohibited by previous legislation (Law

7.802, from July 11, 1989) and in many other countries.4e6 If

this bill is sanctioned, the risks to consumer population and

environmental damages could be catastrophic.2 Although

this measure may increase productivity, it may also cause

great economical loses because of commercial barriers from

countries with stricter laws over population health and

environmental protection.6 The use of pesticides is signifi-

cantly growing within the agricultural sector,7,8 but in

contrast to making pesticides more freely available, the

research and development of safer strategies, which already

present results similar to those obtainedwith these products,

should be encouraged.9 Such strategies include precision

techniques of seeding, harvesting and storing, and the

application of safe products such as biological control, across

different levels of agricultural production.8 Alternatives to

reduce or eliminate pesticides have been recognized for

many years;8,9 however, lobbying by pesticide-producing

companies, excessive bureaucracy and a recent lack of in-

vestments in science and technology in Brazil have made the

effective application of these diseases and plague control

methodologies nearly impossible. Therefore, if agricultural

politics continue to remain, the full-cost accounting of the

risks of pesticide use on farmers and consumers and the

resulting environmental damage probably will be greater
than the increase in agricultural production, economic gains,

and its relative contribution to gross domestic product (GDP).
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